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On then sa month from the crime or Lincoln's inace

December 3, 1878, at “ Nigger Holler," about three General Dwight's TESTIMONY TO THE BRAVERY

miles south of Sherburne, Felix McCann shot and in OF THE 14TH IN THOSE ENGAGEMENTS_PERILOUS

stantly killed James M. Hatch, with whom he had SITUATION OF THE RED River FleeT — ITS Salva

lived as near neighbor the two preceding years, for TION CREDITED TO THE SUGGESTION OF A MEMBER

aboutwhich period a feud had existed between the two OF THE 114TH REGIMENT — THE 114TH TRANS

families . On Thursday afternoon of the above date, FERRED TO THE ARMY OF THE SHENANDOAH - BAT

Hatch , it is claimed , shot one of McCann's chickens, TLE OF OPEQUAN - SEVERE LOSSES OF THE 114TH

which had trespassed on the premises of the former. -BATTLE OF FISHER'S HILL - DISASTROUS DEFEAT

McCann was in Sherburneatthe time,indulging in one AND GLORIOUS VICTORY AT CEDAR CREEK_The

of his periodical drunks. On his return he was told SIGNAL BRAVERY AND FEARFUL LOSSES OF THE

by his wife of the shooting of the chicken . In his 114TH - CLOSE OF THE WAR — THE 114TH Mus

drunken frenzy he resolved to be avenged by shooting TERED OUT - ITS WELCOME HOME.

Hatch . About ten minutes after five of the same

afternoon, Mrs. Hatch lighted a lamp and went into a
the 12th of April, 1861, within a little more

dark recess, leaving her husband standing by the

kitchen window, when suddenly she was startled by
guration as President, was precipitated upon our re

the heavy report of a gun in close proximity to the public, which the crowned heads, and not less, though

house. She heard the rattling of the breaking glass,
from different motives,the common people of Europe,

and looking up she saw her husband stagger from the
scanned with a curious interest, a contest, which was

window , saying, “ I'm shot, I'm gone ; I shall never
clearly foreshadowed by the exciting events immedi

get over it.” He then fell heavily to the floor, where ately preceding it, and,though less distinctly, by those

he immediately expired. Looking from the window , of a more remote period ; a contest which arrayed on

she saw Felix McCann standing by the door-yard one side the selfish and debasing interests of slave.

fence , some twenty-six feet distant, resting a gun on holding and slave-perpetuating autocracies, and on

the rail of the fence. He then shouldered his gun the other the broad, catholic spirit of liberalism . On

and ran home. McCann's trial began at an adjourned that day the stirring events which, during the few pre

Oyer and Terminer, Tuesday, March 26 , 1879, before
ceding months, had kept us in a state of intense

Judge David L. Follett, and continued six days. He
mental agitation, culminated in an attack on Fort

was convicted of murder in the first degree, and sen
Sumter, which was surrendered the next day to the

tenced to be hung May 29, 1879. He was reprieved
rebel armies of the South. On the fifteenth of that

by Governor Robinson May 13, 1879, till June 6,
month President Lincoln called for 75,000 men to

1879 , at which time hewas' executed in the jail yard,
suppress the uprising, which was then regarded, even

in the presence of thirty -one spectators, in this re
by those in the best position to judge, as little more

spect a marked contrast between the first and second than an evanescent emeute. The people of the North

capital execution in this county — the fruit of a reform
were ready. This overt act of the South crystallized

which had required nearly the entire forty-six inter
into a determined opposition that great sympathetic

vening years to accomplish .
wave of mingled hope and fear which surged over and

electrified the entire North, and increased in volume

as the defiant attitude of the South becamemore ob

trusive and offensive, and the danger more imminent.

CHAPTER XV. They promptly responded to the call of the Presi

dent, and within fifteen days 350,000 men had offered

THE WAR OF THE REBELLION — THE U4TH REGI their services. Had the prescience of the govern

MENT— ITS COMMANDER CHOSEN — The First Com mental authorities been equal to the readiness and

PANY - EFFORTS ATTENDING THE ORGANIZATION OF willingness of the common people, in all probability

THE SEVERAL COMPANIES- MUSTER INTO THE UNI we should have been spared much of the bitter fruit

TED STATES' SERVICE - ITS DEPARTURE FOR THE age which early lassitude compelled us to reap. The

Seat or WAR - INTERESTING PRESENTATIONS AND 75,000 men were called out for three months ; but it

SPEECHES — THE 114TH JOINS BANKS' EXPEDITION soon became evident that their time would expire be

-IN CAMP IN BRASHEAR CITY - BATTLE OF Bis fore they could be fully armed and equipped .

LAND - DEATH OF COLONEL SMITH - SIEGE OF PORT The South , by years of anticipation and covert pre

HUDSON — TEXAS EXPEDITION -- FIRST AND ONLY ! paration, were in a much better state of readiness,

Case of Capital PUNISHMENT - CASUALTIES IN THE and were thus able to precipitate events with astound

114TH -- Red River EXPEDITION - BATTLE OF SA ing rapidity . The conviction of the extent of that

BINE CROSS Roads - BATTLE OF PLEASANT Hill preparation, the magnitude of the struggle, ard the
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means necessary to oppose it, forced itself only grad

ually on the minds of the authorities at Washington,

who repressed rather than stimulated a popular upris

ing of the North . Happily, however, the latter was

not needed at that time.

On the 4th of May following, the President issued

a call for volunteers for three years, and on the ist of

July two hundred and eighty regiments had been ac

cepted . Congress met July 4th and voted five hun

dred millions of money and five hundred thousand

more troops, of which New York's quota was twenty

five thousandmen, who were called for on the 25th of

July, after the disastrous battle of Bull Run.

Under these calls, Chenango's efforts, which were

both liberal and prompt,were conducted by the sev

eral towns mostly in their independent capacities, and

will be noticed more in detail in connection with the

towns. When the war had developed its magnitude

and presented its serious phases, after eighteen months'

duration , though of little substantial progress, then it

was that her grand united efforts were put forth , cul

minating in the formation of the 114th Regiment,

mostly from troops raised within her borders and

southern Madison.

The serious losses sustained by the Federal armies

in the early campaigns of 1862, induced the Presi

dent, on the ad of July of that year, to call for an

additional three hundred thousand men, to serve for

three years or during the war ; and to facilitate and

systematize the labor of raising them , and equalize the

burdens to be borne, military districts were formed ,

and committees appointed to represent the various

counties embraced therein . Under this call and the

succeeding one in August following, for a like number

ofmen, the 114th was formed.*

July 7 , 1862, Norwich was designated the recruit

ing rendezvous for the 23d Senatorial District, em

bracing Madison , Chenango and Cortland counties.

The committee for this district held its firstmeeting

at the Eagle Hotel in Norwich , Wednesday, July 17th,

1862, and unanimously nominated Gen. Benjamin F.

Bruce , of Madison County , for commander of the

prospective regiment. But Gen. Bruce declined the

nomination , and the choice next fell upon Hon. Elisha

B. Smith , of Chenango county, who accepted the

honor, not, however, “ without many misgivings as to

• Besides the 114th , parts of the 17th , 89th and 161st regiments of infantry ,

and the 8th , Toth and 22d cavalry , also smaller numbers in various other

organizations were enlisted in Chenango County , as will more fully appear in

connection with the several towns.

| This committee was composed of the following named gentlemen :-Henry

A. Clark , chairman , Bainbridge ; B. Gage Berry , Harvey Hubbard, Phi

lander B. Prindle , Norwich ; Henry R.Mygatt, Oxford : Gen. Levi Harris,

South New Berlin ; Dr. Wm. D. Purple, Frederick Juliand, Greene, from

Chenango County : Henry S. Randall, Horatio Ballard , R. Holland Duell,

Cortland Village ; Gen. Benjamin F. Bruce , Lenox ; Gen. Zadock T. Bentley,

Williain F. Bonney , Morrisville : John Foote, J. Hunt Smith , Hamilton ,

from Madison County. At the first meeting of the committee, July 16, 1862,

J. Hunt Smith was appointed secretary .

his fitness for the place ,” nor, “ without invoking wis

dom from on high to guide and direct him in his

efforts and crown his labors with success ."
The com

mittee appointed Dr. William D. Purple, Philander B.

Prindle and Hon. John J. Foote to report a just ap

portionment to each county of the district for the

formation of a full regiment.* At a subsequent
meet

ing of the committee, Samuel R. Per Lee, of Norwich ,

was appointed
adjutant, and also acted as mustering

officer and quarter-master, and Levi P. Wagner, of

Oxford, surgeon. “ A rendezvous
was established on

the grounds of Mr. Stephen Smith , near the west

bank of the Chenango , a little north of Rixford street

in Norwich village, and the contract for supplying

the regiment with rations, awarded to Newman Gates,

of Norwich , for thirty-five cents a day for each soldier.

Recruiting
papers were furnished various

responsible

individuals,
recruiting offices opened in different parts

of the district, and the whole machinery
rapidly put

in working order.
Examinations

in the surgeon's

office, on South Main street,were constantly going on ;

in some instances, asmany as two hundred passed the

rigid scrutiny of Surgeon Wagner in a single day. A

depot of supplies was opened in the Guernsey Block ;

and detailed men and clerkswere continually
employed

in perfecting
papers and dressing the men in blue .

Walter A. Cook, Esq ., of Norwich , chief clerk, was

unceasing in his labors, and rendered
valuable aid .

No volunteering,
before or afterwards, during the war,

was equal to it.

Company “ A ” of the 114th was recruited in Ox

ford , whose citizens were fully awake and ready for

action, awaiting only a leader. Oscar H. Curtis, a

young lawyer, then recently settled in practice in Ox

ford village, was among those who felt the necessity

for immediate action , and on the 19th of July , said to

his friends, “ I'll go !” Immediately Henry R.Mygatt

telegraphed to the Governor for papers authorizing

Mr. Curtis to recruit for the regiment. He received

the order to that effect on the 22d, and turned his law

office into a recruiting station. A public meeting was

held at Lewis' Hall, in Oxford, July 24th at 2 o'clock

P. M., and was addressed by Henry. R. Mygatt, who

presided, and Capt. Curtis, J.W.Glover, S. Bundy and

W.H.Hyde, of Oxford. Great enthusiasm prevailed .

Over a thousand dollars was raised on the spot to

defray the necessary expenses of raising a company,

and a bounty of ten dollars was voted to each recruit

. From the estimate of the committee, based on the census of 1860 , the

quota of Chenango County was 240 ; and of Madison County, 396. The ap

portionment was disregarded however in the raising of men . Cortland

County furnished but few men for the 1141h .

Record of the 114th Regiment N. Y. S. V., by Dr. Harris H.Beecher,

late Assistant-Surgeon . By permission of the authorwe borrow largely from

this very full and truthful history of the 114th Regiment, to which we comº

mend the reader who desires details which the scope of and purpose of this

work do not contemplate.
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for the first Oxford company. Meetings were held in

the towns of Preston, Smithville, McDonough,Guil

ford , Bainbridge and Afton , a corps of able speakers,

among whom were Messrs. Bundy, Glover and Hyde,

volunteered their services, together with the Oxford

brass band . The result was that on the 6th of Au

gust a sufficient number were mustered at Oxford to

form a company, entitling Captain Curtis to the

honor of having raised the first company, thereby

securing him the post of honor, the right of the

regiment. The company reported at Norwich the

same day, and in front of the Eagle 'Hotel, received

the congratulations of Colonel Smith on being the

first full company assembled at the rendezvous, and

were cheered and welcomed by the citizens of Nor

wich. This is but an instance of what almost daily

occurred by the arrival of other companies, till the

regiment was completed.

Company “ B ” was recruited in Norwich by Jacob

S. Bockee, of Norwich , who, in the first part of July ,

1862, commenced recruiting a company for Col.

Kingsley's regiment of the " Spinola Brigade." Pre

ferring to be connected with a home organization, he

visited Albany and obtained permission to recruit a

company for the 114th . On the evening of July 30th

an enthusiastic war meeting was held in Concert Hall,

in Norwich , over which Rev. W. H. Olin presided .

Patriotic addresses were made by Gen. B. F. Bruce

and Prof. P. P. Brown of Madison county,and by Col.

E. B. Smith , B. F. Rexford , Esq., Rev. Messrs. Sco

ville, Searls, Ward, Benedict and Olin . Volunteers

being called for, several came forward and enrolled

their names, amid the cheers of the audience. The

people generally were awakened to a vigorous effort.

August 2d a meeting was held in New Berlin , Rev.

Mr. Burnside presiding, and was addressed by E. H.

Prindle, B. G. Berry, and Dr. Henry, the latter of

Washington. Capt. Bockee also made a few remarks,

pledging himself not only to go with his men but to

stay with them . On the 8th , a meeting was held at

East Pharsalia , and addressed by Isaac S. Newton , of

Norwich , and others. Charles A. Sumner, son of

Sherman Sumner, of Pharsalia, came forward and en

listed. The father, in commendation of the course of

his son,made a thrilling and affectingspeech . The ex

ample of young Sumnerwas followed byothers. About

the same time a meeting was held at North Norwich. *

Isaac Burch , a compositor in theoffice of the Chenango

Union ,having enlisted on the 14th of July, " exchang

ing the shooting-stick ' for the shooting-iron,'” im

mediately commenced recruiting in New Berlin .

Lieut. Edwin 0. Gibson, of South New Berlin , la

bored successfully in obtaining recruits from that por

tion of the town. The men were mustered on the

roth of August, and formed the second company of

the regiment.

Company “ C ” was also raised in Norwich . About

the 4th of August, Platt Titus, of Norwich, was au

thorized to raise a company. On the evening of the

fifth , Rev. S. Scoville, E. H. Prindle and others ad

dressed a meeting held in Plymouth , which was also

attended by Captains Titus and Bockee. On that

day a number of volunteers were obtained for this

company and sworn in . Previous to this, Wm . H.

Chamberlain , of Mt. Upton , opened a recruiting office

in that village. In addition to the bounties offered by

the National and State Governments, the citizens of

Mt. Upton offered a bounty of three dollars to each

person recruited at that station. On the evening of

the 7th a meeting was held in Mt. Upton, and ad

dressed by E. H. Prindle and Hamilton Phelps, of

Norwich , and George W. Chamberlain , of Mt.Upton .

Mr. Chamberlain obtained in all about twenty-five re

cruits, and learning that the regiment was rapidly fill

ing up, and fearing that he would not obtain a desira

ble place for his men , on the morning of the 11th he

came with his squad to Norwich , and made arrange

ments with Capt. Titus whereby they were secured for

his company, thus making it sufficiently full formuster

on the afternoon of that day. As several of the re

cruits were minors, not as yet having the consent of

their parents or guardians, lest there might be a de

ficiency for a maximum company, a meeting was held

in the evening by Captain Titus, in the Baptist Church

at North Norwich, which was addressed by H. G.

Prindle, Lewis Kingsley and others of Norwich . Sev

eral additional names were obtained. Lieuts. Shubal

A. Brooks, Norman Lewis and John Bagg ,of Norwich ,

Harlow C. Glazier and Loren H. Janes, of Plymouth ,

and other volunteers, were efficient in obtaining re

cruits for the company. *

Company “ D ” was organized in Madison County.t

About the ist of August, Henry B.Morse , of Eaton,

was authorized to raise a company. As there were

then two companies being organized in Hamilton , it

was thought best to canvass the county for volunteers.

Arrangements were accordingly made with Robert P.

York, of DeRuyter, and James E. Wedge, of Leba

non, to assist in raising the company. Meetings were

held in Eaton , Morrisville, Lebanon , DeRuyter, Nel

son, Georgetown , and other places. Among the

speakers were Hon. Sidney T. Holmes, Charles Ken

* Henry Newton , of Guilford ,who enlisted in this Company on the sth of

September, to fill the vacancy of a minor,was the last man enlisted in the reg.

iment before it left Norwich . His death , which occurred at Fortress Monroe

carly in the month of December, ofſever, was the first in the Company.

1 This company, which was denominated the “ Eaton and Lebanon " coin

pany,was composed of 140 men, on the 11th of

enlisted in the town of Eaton ; 3. in Lebanon ; 3 ; in DeRuyter ; 18 in Nel

son ; 7 in Earlville ; 2 in Georgetown ; and Im Smyrna .

of whom we
• Loren D.Newell , of North Norwich, who enlisted on the 12th of July ,

was the first man enlisted both in this Company and the 114th regiment.
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nedy, L. B. Kern, and Alexander Cramphin , of Mor tenhall,W. F.Lyon and R. P. Barnard , was appointed

risville ; P. P. Brown and A. N. Sheldon , of Hamil to solicit further subscriptions. Captain Macdonald

ton ; and David Mitchell, Esq., of Syracuse. In ad and others addressed meetings held in the towns of

dition to these, B. E. Hoppin , Messrs. Avery and Afton, Coventry ,and Smithville , each of which fur

Baker, of Lebanon ; Lucius P. Clarke and others, of nished a quota of men for the company. Leading

Morrisville ; Hon . S. Rider, A. V. Bentley , R. E. citizens of Greene labored zealously and with good

Fairchild , H. C. Miner, Colonel Whitford , J. B. effect. N. A. Dederer put forth his best efforts to

Wells, and Rev. Messrs. Tomlinson and Clarke, of help raise the company, and proved himself worthy of

DeRuyter; Ellis Coman, George E. Morse, Gershom the position subsequently conferred upon him . Rev.

Morse and Walter Morse , of Eaton , rendered efficient G. G. Donnelly, of Afton , also did much towards re

aid in raising the company. Smith Case, afterwards cruiting the men from that town and vicinity . “ Just

Lieutenant, and James S. Stewart, were among the before the company left Greene for the rendezvous,

first enrolled , and labored faithfully in obtaining re the ladies, ever mindful of the future, and anticipat

cruits. On the 11th of August the company num ing some of the many wants of the boys when far

bered one hundred and forty men , and on themorn away upon the tented field , presented each soldier

ing of the 12th it assembled at Eaton, and was pre with a ‘kit,' composed of needles, thread -case, scis

sented by the citizens of that place with a flag, which sors, & c.” The presentation was made in behalf of

afterwards became the colors of the regiment. The the ladies by F. B. Fisher, and was feelingly responded

presentation speech was made by Rev. Mr. Wheat, of to by Captain Macdonald .

the Baptist church, and was responded to with much Company “ F ” was recruited in Sherburne and New

feeling by Col. Morse, in behalf of the company. A Berlin . A meeting was held in White's Hall, in Sher

large assembly was present to witness the ceremony, burne village, on the 29th of July , and was presided

and bid adieu to the departing volunteers. After the over by Capt. R. H. Alcott, of the ist Michigan

exercises were concluded , the men left in wagons for Regiment, formerly of New Berlin , then suffering from

Norwich, where they were mustered on the 13th . wounds in the head received before Richmond . A.

Company “ E ” was recruited in Greene and vicinity N. Newton was chosen Secretary. Hon. T. H. Mat

by Capt. R.Macdonald , to the number of one hun teson , Isaac Plumb and Archibald Whitford were ap

dred and twenty men in less than a week .

pointed a committee on resolutions; and Dr. Devilloliminary step a war-meeting was held in Union Hall, White, Hiram Briggs, Charles Lewis, Sen., Lucius

in the village of Greene, on Tuesday evening, August Newton and Jacob Hickok, to solicit contributions to

5th , of which the Chenango American gives the fol pay a bounty to volunteers. The meeting was ably

lowing account :

addressed by E. H. Prindle and B. Gage Berry of

“ Union Hall was packed to its utmost capacity , Norwich, and T. H. Matteson and Rev. Mr. Curtis,

and the enthusiasm was intense. The audience was

of Sherburne. Several others made brief but spiritedeloquently addressed by Dr. Wm . H.Doane, of Wash

remarks. Charles H. Colwell, of Sherburne, who hadington , Gen. B. F. Bruce, of Madison , and H. G.

been authorized to raise a company, came forward
Prindle, Esq ., of Norwich - with the words of true

patriotism which struck the cord of true love of and signed the rolls, and several young men followed

country'in every heart, and made every one present his example.

see that he had a duty to perform , and now was the War meetings were also held in Columbus, Smyrna

time for action .

and Earlville, and were addressed among others by
“ Colonel Elisha B. Smith was present, and ad

dressed the meeting with words that came from the
Isaac S. Newton, Hon. T. H.Matteson , Revs. Messrs.

heart. Captain R. Macdonald was also present with
Brooks and Fletcher, and Capt. Tucker of Hamilton,his recruiting papers, and the result was most gratify Capt. Colwell obtained fifty -seven recruits, mostly

ing. John C. Reynolds was the first volunteer,who from Sherburne , the adjacent towns furnishing a few

came forward and put down his name amid a round

men ; and with these he started for Norwich on the
of cheers. Others came forward with the stern re

solve to serve their country if strong arms and willing
13th of August.hearts can do it, and still they come. Our estimable The young men of New Berlin and vicinity only

townsman , Mr. N. A. Dederer, has enlisted for the awaited a responsible leader. Adrian Foote, of New

When such men come forward and offer their

Berlin , was authorized to recruit volunteers on theservices to their country , why should young men fal

ist of August, and within a few days had enrolled
ter? Come forward , then, young men ofGreene, and

But the regimentwasrapidly filling up,
sign the roll, and let it not be said you faltered in the fifty -two men.
hour of peril."

| and as neither Captain Colwell nor Lieut. Foote could
Over sixteen hundred dollars were raised to carry

hope to seaseasonably fill a company, they consolidated
forward the work so well begun, and a committee ,

their men , Lieut. Foote taking into the organization
consisting of P. B. Rathbone, M. Birdsall, U. Whit the whole number recruited by him , and Capt. Col.

As a pre

war.
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well, forty-six men , the remainder enlisted by him

being transferred to the Madison county regiment.

They were mustered on the 13th .

Company “ G ” was recruited in Hamilton and

Brookfield . Charles E. Tucker and Charles W. Un

derhill, of Madison University, were authorized to

recruit a company, and commenced on the 22d of

July, when they, and Henry P. Corbin , and AlbertA.

Nichols, of Hamilton , enrolled their names. Other

enlistments soon followed , and the work of recruiting

was prosecuted in Hamilton , Brookfield and Stock

bridge. Meetings were held in Hamilton, Clarksville,

Leonardsville, North Brookfield and Hubbardsville,

which were addressed by Capt. Tucker and Lieut.

Underhill. Rev. Mr. Fletcher, E. B. Hulbert, Col.

P. P. Brown , and numerous citizens of Hamilton,

with Messrs. Green, Brownell and Dunbar of East

Hamilton, assisted in themeeting and in various other

ways. The people generally, of theseveral towns,co

operated , every effort being put forth which at that

early day wasdeemed necessary.

From July 30th , Homer W.Searles, of Leonards

ville, was also engaged in recruiting, principally in

Brookfield , going about from house to house and talk

ing with the inhabitants on the subject, seconded in

his efforts by Hon. William H. Brand and other promi

nent citizens of that place ; he succeeded in obtaining

forty-three recruits from the town of Brookfield .

Hamilton furnished nearly the samenumber and Stock

bridge some twelve men . The company was full on

the 13th of August, though some changes weremade

after that date, so that eventually it contained a few

men who were enlisted in Norwich . On the 18th , the

volunteers of Brookfield and vicinity assembled with

their friends at Leonardsville for a final leave-taking.

The occasion was one of deep interest and brought

together several thousand persons from an extended

region of country. Hon. W. H. Brand delivered an

address replete with earnestness, eloquence and pat

riotism , which fully brought the assembly in sympathy

with the events of the hour.

Company “ H ” was recruited in Oxford, Bainbridge

and DeRuyter.* So thoroughly had Captain Curtis

and his friends aroused the people that recruiting was

continued without abatement after the completion of

Company “ A ," and under the direction of Dyer D.

Bullock , of Bainbridge, and Edwin M. Osborn , of

Oxford , aboutseventymen were recruited for a second

company from southern Chenango. Meetings, ad

dressed by Henry A. Clarke, Chairman of the Dis

These are the towns from which the men were chiefly recruited .

company actually contained men from four or five counties and asmany as

fifteen towns, among them Guilford , McDonough, Smithville, Norwich,
Preston , German , Lincklaen and Pharsalia. Their birtlı places were even

more numerous and diversified : no less than eighteen counties and upwards

of forty towns in New York State being thus represented . Two were born

in England, (wo in Ireland, one in Germany and one in Philadelphia .

trict Committee, and S. Bundy, of Oxford, were held

in various places. On the 14th of August, the com

pany was filled by consolidating with the men recruit

ed by Capt. Bullock and Lieut. Osborn , thirty-four

men recruited for Company “ D ," by Lieut. R. P.

York of DeRuyter.

Company “ I ” was recruited in Otselic. August

4th , J. Floyd Thompson, of Otselic, received au

thorization papers to recruit a company, and although

recruiting was at first dull, such was the energy dis

played by himself, Hiram S. Wheeler, Nelson W.

Schermerhorn , Dennis Thompson, and others, who

early volunteered , and the leading citizens, that by the

13th the company was full, and on the 14th they went

to Norwich in wagons and were mustered . On the

rith , an enthusiastic meeting was held at South Ot

selic (where Mr. Thompson opened a recruiting office )

over which Hon. David B. Parce presided . Spirited

addresses weremade by B. Gage Berry, of Norwich ,

Rev. F. Fletcher, of Hamilton , and others. That

day fifty -four recruits were added , nearly fifty of whom

passed the surgeon's examination . Other meetings

were held in Lincklaen and Pitcher, and on the 13th ,

there was a large gathering at East Otselic. On the

14th , between three and four thousand persons as

sembled at South Otselic to witness the affecting de

parture of the company for Norwich. Addresses

weremadebyHon. D. B.Parce ,ofOtselic,and Rev. Mr.

Selah, of Pitcher, and the former,on his own account,

presented each recruit from Otselic with a silver dol

lar, as a testimonial of his personal regard. On the ·

27th of August, the Hon. D. B. Parce, in behalf of

the ladies of Otselic, presented the company with a

beautiful silk fag .* The ceremony took place in

front of the court house in Norwich, and a large as.

sembly listened to the impressive speech, which was

appropriately responded to by Hon. H.G. Prindle, in

behalf of the company.

Company “ K ” was recruited in Cazenovia. The

first step in this direction was the holding of a meet

ing on the 26th of July, in the Free Church, for the

purpose of providing a suitable bounty to the re

quisite number ofmen to fill the quota from that town .

Mr. Henry Ten Eyck presided over the meeting ,

which was addressed by Hon . Thomas G. Alvord and

L. W.Hall, of Syracuse. A resolution was adopted

to raise eighty recruits in the town, and, if possible, a

full company. Sufficient funds were subscribed to

pay to each a bounty of twenty-five dollars. At that

meeting eleven nameswere appended to the roll, and

formed the nucleus for that company. The first to

publicly sign were Seneca Lake and Daniel C. Knowl

The

• This Aag was stored with camp and garrison equipage and officers' bag

gage at Brashcar city , and captured with that place by the enemy, June 23,

1863
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COMPANY B -- Captain , Jacob S. Bockee ; ist Lieut.,

Lauren M.Nichols ; 2d Lieut., Edwin 0.Gibson.

COMPANY C — Captain , Platt Titus ; ist Lieut.,

S. A. Brooks ; 2d Lieut., William H. Longwell.

COMPANY D — Captain,Willie P.Rexford; 1st Lieut.,

James E.Wedge ; 2d Lieut., Smith H. Case.

COMPANY E - Captain , Ransom Macdonald ; ist

Lieut., Nicholas A. Dederer ; 2d Lieut., George G.

Donnelly.

COMPANY F - Captain , Charles H. Colwell ; ist

Lieut., Adrian Foote ; 2d Lieut., John F. Buell.

COMPANY G - Captain , Charles E. Tucker ; ist

Lieut., Charles W. Underhill; 2d Lieut., Homer W.

Searles.

COMPANY H – Captain ,Dyer D. Bullock ; ist Lieut.,

Robert P. York ; 2d Lieut., Edward M. Osborn .

COMPANY I - Captain , Hiram S.Wheeler; ist Lieut.,

Nelson W. Schermerhorn ; 2d Lieut., E. Porter Pellet.

COMPANY K - Captain , Seneca Lake ; ist Lieut.,

Daniel C. Knowlton ; 2d Lieut., Erastus S. Carpen

id

ter.

ton , the former of whom opened a recruiting office

the following day and sentto Albany for authorization

papers.

On Friday evening, August ist, a meeting was held

in New Woodstock, of which Col. Ralph Bell was

Chairman. Prof. E. G. Andrews gave an eloquent

and patriotic address ; and several hundred dollars

were added to the bounty fund.

The work went slowly on , until, on the uth, so

large a number enlisted as to make the number en

rolled more than was necessary to organize a com

pany. A sufficient number were afterwards added at

Norwich to make themaximum number. It was a

question with what organization the company should

unite ; but this was decided by the favorable repre

sentations of Daniel C. Knowlton , who had been sent

to Norwich to consult the district committee in regard

to the matter, and the Cazenovia company became

the tenth and last of the 114th . As there were other

competitors anxious to secure the place, Capt. Lake

hurriedly gathered his men from field and work -shop ,

and on the morning of the 14th left in wagons for

Norwich, where they were mustered the next day.

When all the companies had assembled at the gen

eral rendezvous, “ Camp Doty " assumed quite a mili

tary air and presented a lively appearance. The regi

ment was supplied with “ A ” tents and two large

marquees ; but as these were insufficient to accom

modate all, the court house, hotels, private dwellings

and vacant houses were fitted up and appropriated to

its uses.
All who could , however, preferred to occupy

the tents because of the novelty attending it. Drill

ing was practiced , but only to a limited extent. So

large a camp, in the heart of a rural district, was a

great curiosity, and was thronged with visitors from

far and near.

The selection of company officers was left to the

men, and within a few days these, together with the

regimental officers, were designated. The original

regimental roster was as follows :

NON -COMMISSIONED STAFF .

Sergeant-Major, Elijah St. John ; Quarter-Master

Sergeant, Aug. P. Clark ; Commissary Sergeant,

George E. Hawley ; Hospital Steward , Ebenezer
McClintock .

FIRST SERGEANTS.

-

Company A - Austin S. Southworth ; Company B

George Ballou ; Company C – Norman Lewis ; Com

pany D - James S. Stewart; Company E - John G.

Reynolds ; Company F — William D. Thurber ; Com

pany G - Charles F. Sunny ; Company H - Orlando

J. Aylesworth ; Company I - Dennis Thompson ; Com

pany K - Robert N. Eddy.

OnWednesday, the 27th of August, Col. Bliss, State

Paymaster, paid the members of the regiment their

State bounty of fifty dollars each . He was accom

panied by Theodore Roosvelt and Theodore B. Bron

son, U. S. Allotment Commissioners, whose business

itwas to induce soldiers to set apart a portion of their

pay for the benefit of their families. *

On the 3d of September, the regiment, which had

previously been mustered by companies into the State

service, was formally transferred and mustered into

the United States' service. Each man received one

month'sadvanced pay,twenty-five dollars United States

bounty, fiſty dollars State and fifty dollars County

bounty,making with thepremium of two dollars for en

listing, one hundred and forty dollars to each private.

After this,all who desired were permitted tomake a short

visit to their homes. “ It should be recorded, as a re

markable fact," says Dr. Beecher, “ for it speaks vol

umes for the character of the men, that at the ap

pointed day, almost at the very hour, they assembled

again at the rendezvous. Scattered forty or fifty miles

in every direction, it was found that not a single man

• The ten companies allotted $8,931, which the Commissioners said was the

largest amount allotted by any regiment in the United States. Nearly every

man who signed at all, allotted ten dollars, and some gave twelve dollars, per

month . The pay of the private soldiers was thirteen dollars per month ,

FIELD OFFICERS.

Colonel - Elisha B. Smith .

Lieutenant- Colonel- Samuel R. Per Lee.

Major - Henry B. Morse.

STAFF OFFICERS.

Adjutant-- James F. Fitts.

Quarter-Master - J. Floyd Thompson.

Surgeon - Levi P. Wagner.

Assistant Surgeons - H . G. Beardsley, Harris H.

Beecher.

Chaplain — Henry Callahan .

LINE OFFICERS.

COMPANY A - Captain, Oscar H. Curtis; ist Lieut.,

Samuel S. Stafford ; 2d Lieut., James E. Gilbert.
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had deserted . The State and Nation are challenged

for another such an instance. Is not this in pleasing

contrast to the conduct of many of those who subse

quently were called upon to fill the quotas of Che

nango and Madison ?"

On Saturday , the 6th of September, the regiment

took its departure for the seat of war, proceeding

by canal to Binghamton, and thence by rail. Previ

of her sons. Our fathers' legacy — a free government

-obedience to the expressed will of the people, is

that for which we fight. It is worth a struggle. It is

worth blood, and it will survive.

“ Take this gift then ,and go. Go ! remembering

the teachings of your youth , that not in the horse

nor in the rider is safety, only as you trust in the God

of battles ; thus trusting, lead our brave men to brave

deeds. Let them work — not rust — and when our flag

shall float again in peace over these states, come back

here, with his trappings dusty and worn, and your

honors upon you ; come back with these our brothers,

to the greeting.”

Colonel Smith , much overcome with feeling, in re

ous to leaving Norwich,however, a scene of thrilling

ply said :

interest was witnessed in that village by an immense

throng of people,—the presentation by Isaac S. New

ton, in behalf of many citizens of Chenango county ,

of a splendid chestnut war-horse, fully equipped, to

Colonel Smith ; and by Rev. William Searls, then

pastor of the First M. E. Church, of Norwich, in the

same behalf,of a beautiful horse-equipage, sword, sash

and belt, to Lieutenant-Colonel PerLee, and, in behalf

of the Ladies'Aid Association,ofNorwich , a testament

to every member not previously supplied with one.

The remarks and responses on the occasion were

made with much warmth and feeling.

Mr. Newton's speech had the ring of true patriotic

ardor. He said :

“ Colonel E. B. Smith : A number of your fellow

citizens have charged me with the pleasant duty of

presenting to you this fine animal. In their name I

ask you to accept him . It is, sir, no sporting animal,

nor a fancy horse fitted only for pleasure excursions.

The events of the day and this occasion forbid such a

gift. It is a war-horse, destined , we trust, to snuff

the battle, with head erect and nostrils distended, but

fearless, to hear martial music, the clangor of arms,

the roar of artillery ; yes, more, to hear his rider's

voice in the thickest fight, as he shall shout to his

band from Chenango and Madison the welcome order

to charge, and then lead them in the onset.

“ This horse is to you, sir, a two-fold pledge,-a

pledge of our friendship in by-gone days, and a pledge

of our earnest wish that you excel in your untried

character as a soldier. To your care we commit a

thousand brothers, and close following them are the

hopes and prayers of ten thousand watching kindred ,

left on these hills and in these valleys ; and remember

sir, when the battle rages, that thousands of eyes will

drop tears of joy at their success and yours — of sor

row at the fall of any, the least of these.

" Lead them to victory. Ride this horse man

fully before them , giving to each , as you will, an

example of sobriety, obedience , courage, heroism ,

patriotism .

“ We ask only that they have a history under your

leadership, of which Chenango and Madison shall

never be ashamed . Give them a name written high

on the annals of time. Wewish this,—we expect it.

** But is no time, sir, for words. Deeds mark the

Liberty is stabbed in the land of her birth .

Bloody treason lurks no longer, but stalks abroad

Our fathers ' land is red with the blood

“ I accept this gift from the donors. Carry to

them , sir,my thanks. I will strive in nomanner to dis

honor their gift. I go forth and takethese bravemen,

gathered from the homes of Chenango and Madison ,

to untried scenes. I go not in my own strength . I

remember in this hour of trial the teachings of my

childhood here. I do not forget the lessons nor the

prayers of yondermother — the mother I leave for the

bloody field of strife. Trusting in the God of battles,

who will never see this government perish , I go forth .

I, in common with you all, have anothermother — this

free land of liberty . She has been smitten by her

own sons. They say she shall perish , but we go to

add our strength , little though it be, to stay the arm

that treason has lifted .

“ Wemay not, probably shall not all come back ,

but I feel to -day that he that falleth by the way will

have fallen in a noble cause. I believe, sir, that we

go with God's blessing upon us.

“ When asked by a committee of citizens to take

this command, I then , ifnever before, offered a prayer

to God, that I might be guided by His wisdom .

Trusting in his guidance , I accepted. In the same

faith I go.

“ I espeak for myself, and all my command,

the hearty support, the earnest sympathy of the

many,many friendswe leave in these homes. Again
let me thank the kind donors for this noble

animal." *

On the arrival of the regiment in Baltimore, Col.

Smith received orders from Gen. Wool, Commander

of the Middle Department, to go into camp in that

city, where they remained two months, employed in

drilling and doing hospital andother guard duty . The

second day after their arrival in Baltimore , they were

armed with Springfield rifles, of the pattern of 1862 ;

and on the oth of October were brigaded under Gen.

Emory, with the rioth , 116th , 128th , N. Y., and the

38th Massachusetts infantry regiments, and the 6th

N. Y. artillery. At dress parade, on Sunday, Novem

ber 2d, orders, directing the regiment to be in readi

ness to march at a moment's notice , on “ distant ser

vice," were read ; and on the 6th they were steaming

down Chesapeake Bay, destined to spend a month in

the locality of Fortress Monroe, and ultimately to

man .

with power.

* On the 25th of August, the Ladies of the Volunteer Aid Association, of

Norwich , presented each member of the companies of Captains Titus and

Bockee with a copy of the New Testament.
• Record of the One Hundred and Fourteenth Regiment.
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join Banks' expedition, on which they started on the

4th of December.*

Arriving in the Mississippi, a few days were spent in

camp at Carrollton , about seven miles above New Or

leans, a portion of the regiment enjoying the privilege

of treading the battle ground, some six miles below

New Orleans, made historic, by Jackson's memorable

defense behind cotton -padded breastworks, against the

unfortunate General Pakenham , on the 8th of Janua

ry , 1815. The major and latter part of the month of

January was spent in guarding the New Orleans,Ope

lousas and Great Western Railroad, extending a dis

of eighty miles, from Algiers, opposite New Orleans,

to Brashear City, along the entire length of which the

regiment was scattered by companies. They were

relieved from this not unpleasant duty on the night of

the 8th of February and encamped in the rear of

Brashear City, where , for the first time since it left

Baltimore, the regiment was again united . In the

meantime they had been brigaded with the 75th and

160th N. Y., the 8th Vt. and the 12th Conn. infantry

regiments, a battery of the ist Maine artillery, and

two companies of the ist Louisiana cavalry, under

command of Gen. Weitzel, as the Second Brigade,

First Division of the Nineteenth (Banks') Army Corps.

The division commander was Gen.Wm. H. Emory.

This brigadeafterwards becamean independent organ

ization, and was known as the “ Reserve Brigade.”

It was the onewhich , afterwards, when tried in battle,

Gen. Weitzel said he was proud to command.

At Brashear City , Col. Sinith ,as senior officer, took

command of the post, and Lieut.-Col. Per Lee, of the

regiment. This arrangement continued until, a little

later, Gen. Weitzel made that his head-quarters.

Early in April the tedium of camp life was broken

by an advance of Banks' army. On the oth of that

month the feet began to convey the army which , for

some time, had been concentrating in the vicinity of

Brashear City, across Berwick Bay, which , opposite

Brashear City, is about three-fourths of a mile wide,

and the opposite shore of which was occupied by the

rebels. Twelve miles above the mouth of Bayou

Teche, which empties into Berwick Bay, and is fol

lowed in all its course by a narrow strip of arable land,

bounded on the north by the swamps of Grand Lake,

and on the south by the salt water marsh of the Gulf

of Mexico , the rebels had constructed a formidable

line of earth -works, extending to the swamps on either

side. To flank or invest such a position was entirely

out of the question. General Grover was sent with

his division on transports through Grand Lake, to a

landing called " Shell Bank,” whence a road but little

known led to the Teche, some twenty miles in the

enemy's rear. While Generals Emory and Weitzel

attacked the enemy in front, he was to cut off his re

treat, if possible, if driven from his position , or, if

Emory and Weitzel failed to force him , to attack him

in the rear. The three divisions moved forward on

the 11th of April, Saturday; Grover's from Brashear

City, and the other two from Berwick City, on the

point of the narrow peninsula, some sixty miles in

length , formed by Grand Lake on the east and Bayou

Teche on thewest, which they occupied on the 9th .

The 114th occupied the center in the line of Weitzel's

brigade, which led the advance of the land forces, be

ing preceded only by the First Louisiana Cavalry,

which was closely followed by a line of skirmishers

from the various advance regiments. One company

of the ist U. S. Artillery, under Capt. Bainbridge,

and the Sixth Mass. Battery accompanied them .

They proceeded slowly, driving the enemy before

them , and bivouacked at night at Pattersonville, nine

miles from Berwick City. In the disposition of the

second day, the 114th occupied a position near the

left of the advance line, the right of Weitzel's brigade

resting upon the bayou. This was the position they

occupied, when, soon after march was resumed on the

second day, it was deemed expedient to form in line

of battle. A similar disposition wasmade on the op

posite side of the bayou, by other troops of the divis

ion, who crossed bymeans of a pontoon bridge.

They thus advanced, forcing their way with great labor

and fatigue , through dense cane-brakes, so high as to

almost conceal them from sight. At five o'clock they

had progressed only four miles, and the skirmishers

had yet failed to discover the eremy in force. Sud

denly, and without warning, two cannon were dis

charged in their front, and two hissing, shrieking mis

siles passed over their heads, instantly killing a pair of

horses attached to a battery following close behind.

Before the men had time to recover from their aston

ishment, the simultaneous discharge of artillery all

along the line hurled shot and shell in great profusion

among the cane and far to the rear.

The battle of Bisland, thus opened , was fought

almost entirely by artillery, the infantry having little

else to do than support the batteries. For two days

the troops lay under a heavy artillery fire, a most try

ing position even for veterans, from which , however,

they suffered little. The almost entire loss of the

114th was sustained on the second day, when the 75th

N. Y., which was on their left, dislodged a body of

the enemy, who,under cover of the woods,had gained

and were annoying them on the left flank. On the

• The regiment sailed partially in three vessels : Col. Smith , with four

hundredmen , having embarked on the Thames , and two other portions on

the Arago and Atlantis. Those on the Thames, after a perilous voyage ,

in which they narrowly escaped a watery grave , were towed into Port Royal

harbor, by the Ericsson, on which was the 110th, the regiment of Col. D. C.

Littlejohn ,who had recently succeeded to the command of the brigade .

There the Thames was examined and pronounced unseaworthy, and the

troopsand cargo were transferred to the U. S. bark Voltegeur.
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mac.

morning of the 14th it was expected an assault would latter place on the 19th of August for Brashear City,

be made, but the enemymade a hasty retreat in the which the 114th New York and 12th Connecticut

night to avoid capture, which the presence of Gen. were detailed to occupy and hold, and which , during

Grover in their rear threatened. Under the trying the siege of Port Hudson, together with an immense

ordeal through which they had passed, the 114th con quantity of government stores, was captured by the

ducted themselves with such coolness and bravery as rebels. On the ad of September the regiment rejoined

to elicit high commendations from Capt. Carruth , the brigade at Algiers, where Major-General Franklin

whose battery they supported." The regiment had assumed command of the 19th army corps,and joined

ninemen wounded, one fatally .
in the “ Sabine Pass Expedition ,” the results of which

The pursuit of the flying enemy was continued, Dr. Beecher thus sumsup :

with only slight encounters with their rear guard , un “ General Franklin , with ten thousand men ,

til, on the 19th , Col. Smith was ordered to employ his
Went out to sea, and then cameback again ."

regiment in gathering and driving back to Brashear From this expedition they returned again to Brash

City, for army use, all the cattle, horses and sheep in ear City, where , on the 3d of October, they set out

the country. The men demurred at being employed on the equally fruitless Texas expedition . They then

as “ cattle drivers” ; yet none hesitated in the decision went into camp at New Iberia. While here their old

to perform faithfully these new duties. From this time and loved brigade commander, General Weitzel, left

till the 27th of May, the regiment was occupied in them to unite his fortunes with the Army of the Poto

wearisome marching and counter-marching, having, Here, too , occurred the only case of capital

within less than seven weeks,marched nearly five hun punishment in the regiment. Charles Turner, of

dred miles, the last forty -eight of which were forced company C, was shot for desertion December 28,

and toilsome,made with little rest or refreshment, to 1863 Here , also, was read on the ist of January ,

evade the hot pursuit of a vigilant foe. During this 1864, a resume of the events of the year, by order of

time, Col. Smith , by reason of ill health , had been Lieutenant-Colonel Henry B.Morse , then command

obliged to leave the regiment in command of Lieut. ing the regiment, Lieutenant-Colonel Per Lee, whe,

Colonel Per Lee. In the meantime, Gen. Banks' after the death of Colonel Smith was promoted to the

army had invested Port Hudson ; and on the 29th of colonelcy of the regiment, having gone north on leave

May, the regiment left Brashear City to rejoin the of absence. By this resume the casualties of the regi

brigade, which it did on the first of June, before Port ment for the year ending December 31, 1863, appear

Hudson, where it lay for forty days, engaged more or
to have been as follows :

less constantly, day and night. Companies B, D , E ,

Killed in Battle .... I 2
F and G , formed a part of the assaulting column at

Died of Wounds and Diseases .
3 150Port Hudson on the 14th of June, which resulted so Discharged .

15 IOOdisastrously and fruitlessly, and in which .Col. Smith , Deserted .

5then in command of the brigade and the assaulting Transferred .
32

column, fell mortally wounded.f These companies

299suffered serious losses. The regiment continued in

the intrenchments before Port Hudson till the sur In the early part of January they removed their

render of that place on the 9th of July, with six camp to Franklin , where, on the 25th of January, the

thousand men and their arms.
regiment, for the first time, participated in a grand

Succeeding the reduction of Port Hudson, the review , the 19th corps being reviewed by General

regiment, in company with the brigade, spent “ twenty Emory. Here, too , on the 12th of February, their

days of laziness and discomfort,” at Donaldsonville, shelter tents, with which they started out on the Texas

and about two weeks at Lab eville, leaving the expedition ,were exchanged for the more commodious

ones, which had been stored for nearly two months in• The following communication explains itself :

“ NEW ORLEANS, La., April 29th , 1863. New Orleans. While lying at Franklin a new organ .
“ Colonel E. B. Smith , Commanding 114th Regt., N. Y. Volunteers:

ization of the army was effected , necessitated by the" DEAR SIR :-You will permitme to take an early opportunity to express

my hearty appreciatiou of the unflinching bravery displayed by yourself and absence of many of the old regiments, who had re

your regiment in the battle at Camp Bisland, on the 12th and 13tlı, while in
support of the battery under my command.

enlisted and gone home on furlough . The 114th ," During the first engagement, your regiment was subjected to as severe a

test as is ever required to establish the reputation of a corps; and during the 30th Mass., 15th Me., 161st and 1730 N. Y. regiments

long hours of the following day, while it was exposed to an incessant artillery
fire, its coolness and steadiness were the best proofs of its bravery and de composed the First Brigade, First Division,Nineteenth
termination .

“ Please accept my willing testimony of the fact.
| Army Corps,and this connection the 114th retained" I remain , my dear sir, cordially yours,

“ WILLIAM W.CARRUTH ,
during the existence of the Nineteenth Corps, though

" Capt. Sixth Mass. Battery."

there were many changes in the other regiments com1 Col. Smith died in the brigade hospital, in the rear of the lines of Port

Hudson , June 19, 1863.
posing it. In the final disposition which remained till

OFFICERS . MEN .

2

I

Total..... 21
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the close of the war, the 114th was associated with

the 16th , 1530 and 119th N. Y., 30th Mass., and

29th Me.

The tedium of their long rest, with its vexatious

drills, was broken on the 15th of March, when

they started on the famous Red River campaign ,

marching for the sixth time over the road up the

Teche, which had been the scene of so much of their

military experience. They were kept continuously

marching, with only brief intervals of rest, until the

8th of April, the enemy being rapidly driven back by

the advance, consisting of a large force of cavalry

under General Lee, a detachment of flying artillery

and the 13th corps, who had frequently sharp encount

ers with the enemy, who, however, did not make a

determined stand till the 8th of April, when the ad

vance was repulsed with great slaughter and routed ."

The 19th corps were just preparing for a promised rest

at Bayou St. Patries, when they were unexpectedly

hurried forward on the “ double quick ” to the scene

of carnage, to cover the retreat of the advance army,

who were flying in the utmost confusion before the

advancing enemy. Having marched seven miles in

an hour and twenty minutes, they reached the scene

of battle, at Sabine Cross Roads, and were hastily

formed in line of battle along the edge of the forest,

behind a rail fence, the 101st N. Y. being thrown for

ward as skirmishers across the open field in front, to

hold in check the enemy, who were advancing in the

wocds on the opposite side of the clearing. The

First Brigade, under General Dwight, formed the

front line, the 114th occupying the center, the 116th

upon the right, and the 29th Me.,upon the left. The

Second and Third Brigades, commanded respectively

by Gen. McMillen and Col. Benedict of the 162d N.

Y., formed on either Aank, and nearly at right angles

to the rear.

Soon the rebels emerged in force from the woods,

and when the order was given a terrific, blinding, stun

ning crash of fire was poured into their ranks, causing

them to reel and stagger and fee in discomfiture to

the woods. They renewed the attack with increased

force, but were again repulsed with fearful loss. Soon

the right and left wings were equally engaged, but the

enemy was repulsed on all sides and his advance

checked . The 114th entered this battle with eighteen

commissioned officersand three hundred and seventy

one men ; its casualties were three officers, (including

Lt. Col. Morse,) and seven men wounded, one of the

latter of whom subsequently died , and another, who

was severely wounded , left in the hands of the enemy.

Our army retreated in the night to Pleasant Hill,

* The 13th corps consisted of two divisions, the third and fourth , under

Gen. Ransom . Each numbered about 2,000 men, and lost in about twenty

minutes, the former 350 , and the latter, which received the first shock of bat

tle , 1,156, in killed , wounded and missing.

where the enemy pursued and again attacked in the

afternoon of the following day ,butwere repulsed and

routed, after a sharp hand-to-hand encounter, in which

our entire army, which here united , was engaged. The

loss of the first division in both days'
engagements was

about six hundredinen. The second day the 114th were

posted on the road, which theywere instructed to hold

at all hazards. Their position was concealed by a

dense underbrush . Their loss was three killed and

five wounded.*

Both armies retreated, ours to Grand Ecore, on

Red River,where it entrenched , and remained ten

days, and thence continued its retreat, the campaign

having been abandoned . The wily enemy gained a

formidable position in the rear of our army and thus

threatened to cut off its retreat. While preparing to

force a passage our army was fiercely attacked in the

rear by the main body of the enemy; but it succeeded

in routing both forces, and resumed the retreat. In

this engagement (thebattle of Cane River,) the 114th

lostnot a man, though portions of the armysuffered

severely .

The retreat was continued to Alexandria, where the

army again entrenched, tu guard the gun-boats, which

could not pass the falls by reason of the low stage of

the water . Here the rebels pursued, and eventually

closed the Red River and cut off all
communication

with this army and the outside world . The situation

of the army becameso critical that the abandonment

of their position and of the valuable iron-clad fleet

was seriously contemplated to save it. But the fleet

was saved at some hazard and immen se labor by the

construction of a dam across the river below the falls,

which raised the water sufficiently to float the entire

fleet over them . This dam was constructed under the

direction of Col. Bailey of Gen. Banks' staff,but the

suggestion is credited to Theodore Evans, of Bain

bridge, the Sergeant in Co. H. of the 114th regiment,

afterwards Lieutenant. The fleet thus secured, on

the 13th of May the army resumed its retreat, which

was sharply contested at one or two points by the

rebels.

After forty days of inactivity and rest at Morganza,

the regiment embarked in the first part of July and

proceeded to join the army of the Potomac in front of

Petersburg ; but on arriving at Fortress Monroe, they

were ordered to proceed with the rest of the 19th

• The day succeeding the arrival of the army at Grand Ecore , Gen.

Dwight complimented the regiments of the first brigade, who were drawn

up in line before their camps for that purpose. To the 1141h he said : --

" Soldiers of the One Hundred and Fourteenth New York : I have sought ·
this opportunity to express to you my thanks for the bravery you exhibited at
the battle of Sabine Cross Roads , where you held your position so securely

and saved the army from destruction . I compliment you also upon your

coolness and courage at the battle of Pleasant Hill, when you were sur
rounded by the enemy: You have proved yourselves worthy of the name of

the soldiers of General Veitzel, from whom nothing but good conduct was

expected . You have done your duty, and shall receive the gratitude of the

country . Again I tender you my thanks. "
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in line, and with them still contested the rebel ad .

vance . Its losses are the best and fittest commentary

on its heroism ; they were one hundred and twenty

eight in killed , wounded and taken prisoners, fully

half it took into the engagement.

On the oth of November the army retired from

Cedar Creek to Newtown, and thence, the 114th ,

which had been left to guard the stores there, on the

ist of January, rejoined the army at Winchester, .

where they remained till the 4th of April, when they

moved up the Shenandoah valley, anticipating an ad

vance of Lee's forces in that direction , but soon re

traced their steps. On the 21st of April, the army of

the Shenandoah left the valley of that name and

went to Washington , where, on the 23d of May, they

participated in the grand military review .

Now that the war was over, the men were anxious

to return to the peaceful pursuits from which they

were wrested by the clash of arms. They were, there

fore, exceedingly rejoiced when, on the evening of

the 5th of June, they received the following order :

“ HEAD- QUARTERS DWIGHT's Division,

JUNE 15, 1865.}

corps to Washington , which was then threatened by

the rebel raid into Maryland. Here they soon par

ticipated in the pursuit of the retreating rebels from

in front of Washington, without, however, encounter

ing them in force. Now succeeded a long series of

tedious and dispiriting marching and counter-march

ing in the valley of the Shenandoah , culminating in

the memorable and desperately fought battle of Ope

quan on the 19th of September, in which the 114th

covered itself with glory, but lost in the long and san

guinary contest one hundred and eighty- eight men ,

being three -fifths of the entire number it took into ac

tion, a loss exceeding that of any other regiment in

the arıny. For three hours the regiment held its po

sition, unsupported, under a murderous cross- fire of

artillery and musketry. Its noble conduct on this

occasion elicited highly commendatory notices in gen

eral orders.

Sheridan pursued the retreating enemy, who made

another stand at Fisher's Hill, from which they were

driven on the 22d, with the loss of twenty -one can

non, large quantities of small arms and munitions,

and thousands of men. In this engagemer:t the 114th

did not participate, being posted on picket duty on

the left of the army. The pursuit was continued to

Harrisonburgh, when, being out of provisions, and a

hundred miles from the base of supplies, it was aban

doned by the infantry , but continued by the cavalry

to Rockfish Gap. At Harrisonburgh the 114th was

detailed to guard an empty supply train down the val

ley, with which they returned laden with provisions, to

Cedar Creek , where it met the returning army,which ,

being pursued, halted and fought the second battle of

Fisher's Hill, defeating the enemy, who were sent

“ whirling up the valley.” Sheridan placed his army

in echelon behind the bold bluffs which skirt Cedar

Creek. Here, during the temporary absence ofGen

eral Sheridan , General Early surprised and attacked

them with such fury and impetuosity, early on the

morning of the 19th of October, as to cause a most

disastrous rout of the entire army, who, in their hasty

retreat, were met by Sheridan , who halted the fleeing

columns, reformed them , and achieved the glorious

victory which has immortalized his name.

this, their last engagement, the u14th rendered signal

service, interposing the first obstinate resistance to the

advance of the enemy in the early morning. The

Eighth corps, the first attacked, were so completely

surprised that the men did not have time to dress

themselves before the rebels had overrun their camp

in overpowering numbers. They ted in the wildest

confusion, many almost in a state of nudity, closely

followed by the rebels. The u4th held their line

arnid fearful carnage , till they were surrounded, when

they fell back upon the Sixth corps, which had formed

General Oriters, No. 13 .

I. Pursuant to General Order, No. 94, War Depart

ment, Adjutant-General's Office, Current Series, and

General Order, No. 58, Head-Quarters Middle Mili

tary Division, Current Series, the 114th , 117th and

133d New York State Volunteers, are hereby ordered

to bemustered out of the service of the United States.

“ III. In parting with these gallant regiments, after

so long a period of service, the General commanding

feels regret, mingled with pride, when he recalls how

patiently they endured , how bravely they have fought,

and how nobly they have won. Fort Bisland , Port

Hudson, Sabine Cross Roads, Pleasant Hill and

CedarGrove, bear witness to this. To all these regi

ments the General commanding tenders his heartfelt

thanks.

“ To the 114th , the General commanding tenders

his acknowledgments, especially for the manner in

which, under his eye, at the battle of Opequan,

they fixed the limit of the enemy's advance on that

day, and by obstinate fighting , did such signal, con

spicuous service.

“ The memory of the fallen will ever be cherished

by the Division. They sacrificed themselves to its

glory .

By command of

BRIGADIER -GENERAL DWIGHT.

J. G. Leefe , A A. A. General.” .

Accordingly, on the 8th of June, the regiment was

mustered out, and on the same day started for home.

They were detained at Elmira under many chafing

discomforts, the principal of which was the convic

tion that they,who, on the borders of rebeldom , had

been treated with the consideration and respect which

their heroism merited ,were regarded in their native

Again , in
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State with a cold, selfish indifference and inhospitality.

But a more generous recognition awaited them at

home, where their return was heartily welcomed.. On

Saturday, the 17th , they were finally discharged and

paid , and they left Elmira the same day for home.

As the train was moving from the depot, a sad acci

dent occurred : George Agard , of Company B, who

had escaped the perils of a three years' service, in

jumping upon the platform , fell between the cars, and

was instantly crushed to death . In Binghamton they

received a hospitable welcome, and remained over

night. An hour's ride the nextmorning broughtthem

to Chenango Forks, where they were met by a dele

gation of the citizens of Greene with conveyances to

carry them to that village. Suffice it to say that the

return of the shattered regiment at Greene, Oxford

and Norwich , and the towns to which the companies

respectively belonged, was welcomed with the most

lavish
demonstrations of joy and gratitude, not, how

ever, unaccompanied with pangs of the deepest sor

row for the many who never returned , who rest be

neath the quiet sod of many a southern battle -field ,

and whose memory is fragrant with the hallowed asso

ciations of a brave, noble, virtuous and valorous life.

It was a welcome which reflected honor on the brave

sons of a noble parentage.

Let our eulogy be the sentiment of Cowper:

“ Letlaurels, drenched in pure Parnassian dews,

Reward hismemory dear to every muse,

Who with a courage of unshaken root,

In honor's field advancing his firm foot,

Plants it upon the line that justice draws,

And will prevail or perish in her cause !

' Tis to the virtues of such men man owes

His portion in the good that heav'n bestows:

And when recording history displays

Feats of renown, tho'wrought in ancient days;

Tells of a few stout hearts that fought and died ,

Where duty placed them at their country's side ;

The man who is not mov'd with what he reads,

That takes not fire at their heroic deeds,

Unworthy of the blessings of the brave,

Isbase in kind, and born to be a slave !" *

ized by the Scottish poet Burns.* It is bounded on

the north by Bainbridge and Coventry, on the east by

Delaware county, on the west and south by Broome

county

The surface is a rolling upland, separated into two

nearly equal parts by the broad , beautiful and fertile

valley of the Susquehanna, which crosses the town

diagonally from north -east to south -west, and is one

of themost productive in the State. The hills rise

by long and gradual ascent to the height of 300 to

500 feet above the valleys. They are very produc

tive and generally susceptible of cultivation to their

summits. The principal streams other than the Sus

quehanna are Kelsey Creek and Harper Brook, which

flow through the central part and empty into the Sus

quehanna on the north , and Bennett Brook, which

flows through the north - east part and empties into the

Susquehanna on the east, near the north line of the

town . Pratt's Pond, situated about a mile north - east

of the village of Afton, is a beautiful sheet of water.

It is about a mile in circumference, elevated twenty

five feet above the surface of the river, and has no ,

visible inlet nor outlet ; yet its waters are pure and

fresh , as if constantly changing. It' “ lies like a mir

ror, with its frame of sloping banks, grassy and clean

on the south and west, while at the north -east there

spreads out in beautiful undulations of surface a grove

of second-growth chestnut, oak and pine.”

The town is underlaid by the rocks of the Catskill

group in which on the farm of Perry and Enos Ellis,

about four miles east of Afton , a quarrywas opened

some five or six years ago from which good building

and flagging stone is obtained . Another quarry on

the Robert Corbin farm , also in the east part of the

town , was opened some ten years ago.

The soil is a sandy loam and alluvion in the valleys,

with some clay on the valley ridges ; and a gravelly

loam upon the hills. The soil in the river bottoms is

very fertile, well adapted to corn , tobacco and hops.

It is a dairy town, nearly every farmer keeping as

many cows as his land will subsist. Dairying is car

ried on very largely in a private way.

The Albany and Susquehanna Railroad traverses

the town in the valley and to the west of the Susque

hanna.

The population of the town in 1875 was 2,237 ; of

whom 2,193 were native, 44 foreign , 2,230 white , 7

colored ; 1,140 males and 1,097 females.

was 28,369 acres ; of which 17,582 were improved ,

9,160 woodland, and 1,627 otherwise unimproved .

The cash value of farms was $ 1,216,740 ; of farm

buildings other than dwellings, $ 138,065 ; of stock,

A somewhat bitter feud was engendered by the division of the town of

Bainbridge and the discussions preceding it, and to give Afton a precedence

over its rival, a name with an initial preceding the letter B was selected . From

Rev. E. T. Jacobs' article on The Rise and Present of Afton .

CHAPTER XVI.

TOWN OF AFTON .

A

Its area
FTON is situated on the south -east corner of the

county and lies wholly within the original town

ship of Clinton . It was formed from Bainbridge No

vember 18 , 1857, and derives its name from Afton

Water, a small river in Ayrshire, England, immortal

• The 114th was the only complete regiment organized in Chenango county.

The further part taken by this county in the prosecution of the war will be

noticed in connection with the history of the several towns.




